Singapore | 9 January 2018

Deloitte Inspire Awards
Application guide and FAQs

1. Who is eligible for the award?
The award is open to the Year 1 to Year 3 students from the School of
Accountancy, who have made outstanding achievements and
contributions from across the spectrum of sports, arts and/or community
work.
2. What is the value of the award?
The successful candidate will receive attractive cash prize and an
internship opportunity with Deloitte Singapore in either the Audit or Tax
divisions.
3. What do you look for in considering the award application?
We take a holistic view of the candidate’s overall development and track
record in sports, arts and/or community work and co-curricular activities,
as well as his/her interest in pursuing a career in the auditing or tax
practice.
4. How will the Inspire Award winner be selected?
The Inspire Award winner will be selected based on a set of criteria,
which includes among other things, standard of achievement, level of
contribution across a spectrum of sports, arts and/or community work,
demonstration of leadership skills and sportsmanship.
5. Will I be required to do a compulsory internship with the firm?
We strongly encourage the award recipient to complete an internship
with the firm.
6. Will there be an obligatory service after I graduate?
No.
7. What is the selection process?
The applicants will be scheduled and shortlisted for an interview by a
panel of interviewers. The timeline is as follows:

2018 Selection Process

Dates

Deadline for applications

4 February 2018

Panel interviews

26 February to 9 March
2018

Notification to successful
candidates

Mid-March 2018

8. Where can I submit my application?
Send in your applications to upo-enquiries@ntu.edu.sg, with the following
information and/or documents attached, by 4 February 2018.

Resume

Name

Programme

Year of study

Matric No.

Mobile No.

NTU ECA records (You can submit your request for this via
SAOecacert@ntu.edu.sg. Please refer here for more information.
Kindly attach the softcopy in your email to us)

Supporting documents for achievements outside of NTU, achieved
within your course of study (softcopy only)
*Note: Incomplete and late submissions will not be considered.
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